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Fill in the blank. “You are the 

embodiment of _______! If that 

expression indicates that you are the 

embodiment of something delightful 

and pleasant, it is definitely a blessing. 

But what if someone told you that, 

“you are the embodiment of Christ?” 

How does that make you feel? “ For 

just as the body is one and has many 

members, and all the https://

reconciliationministry.org/wp -

content/uploads/Embodying-theCall-

7-15-19-Facebook-Banner-F.A. -

300x111.jpgmembers of the body, 

though many, are one body, so it is 

with Christ.”* We are the body of 

Christ and all of us are members of 

this one body. As a church body, we 

have been on this journey to embrace 

and understand an identity as a 

Church that is pro-reconciling and anti

-racist for 20 years. We know the 

meaning of this mission imperative. 

We understand that the reconciled 

Church is moving toward ‘right-

aligning’ ourselves with each other 

and Christ. This journey is difficult. It 

is fraught with messiness and 

mystery. God is in all and through all 

in spite of our differences. We have 

different origin stories, different 

languages, different understandings 

of how and who to love. God remains 

in the midst of all of us. When we 

stand with those who desire to 

provide for their families in an 

environment that is safe and full of 

opportunity, we embody Christ’s love 

for our neighbor. When we sit 

together over ‘a cup of tea’ and listen 

to each other’s stories and dreams 

and commit to hold each other in the 

bonds of community and fellowship, 

we embody the love of Christ. We are 

the embodiment of Christ in all of our 

chaotic, messy reality full of joy and 

mystery. Reconciliation Ministry is 

your mission of embodiment to love 

one another as Christ loves us. Your 

generosity fuels our granting 

programs, youth and young adult 

leadership development, and 

Regional and General Ministry 

outreach toward building beloved 

community through advocacy, 

intentional conversation and action. 

Your giving enlivens our Churchwide 

witness and presence as the one body 

of Christ in the communities where 

we live and serve! Thank you for your 

generosity! *(1 Corinthians 12:12 

NRSV)  

Reconciliation Offering Sept. 29 & Oct. 6 - Embodying the Call 

3rd Quarter  
Volume 1, Issue 3 
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Our next New Day retreat will be offered at Lake Williamson near 

Carlinville - October 11-12. This will be our first time to offer New 

Day retreat 2.0. It is open to folks who have participated in a pre-

vious New Day retreat. The Rev. Dr. Teresa Dulyea-Parker and the 

Rev. Canon Al Keeney will be the main leaders, with Rev. Tom Cici, 

Karen Johns, Nancy Bandy, and Louann Scobbie. 

This retreat will continue the deepening of our spiritual resources. 

We will recall our “shimmering” moments of God’s presence in 

our lives. We will strengthen the community relationships that 

encourage and affirm our walk with Jesus. We will consider the 

stirrings of Spirit that are sprouting---making sure to provide 

nourishment with living waters and bread of life. 

Mark 4.8: Other seed fell into good soil and brought forth grain, 

growing up and increasing and yielding thirty and sixty and a 

hundredfold.’ 

 

For questions contact, teresa@cciwdisciples.org  

 New Day Retreat 2.0 

Camp Walter Scott Fall Work Days— Sept. 21 & Nov. 2 

It is that time of year again.  Time to ready the camp for winter and begin 

dreaming of camp 2020.  Please consider coming as an individual, church, 

or with your youth to help with the many projects.  “Many hands make light 

 Turn off water to shower houses- winterize 

 Remove paddleboats from dock and store for the winter 

 Store paddleboards/paddles/canoes properly 

 Hand sand parts of the tree house 

 Cabins, #1 and #2 - insulation, weather stripping, sealing cracks, etc 

 Remove tarps from shelters 

 Trim tree branches 

 Cut trees and split firewood - we can always use more 

 Remove debris from roofing areas 

 Power wash all metal roofs 

 Repair or discard trailers at shop 

 Install metal roofs - north side – small shelter & pavilion & on the shop 

 Move tarps from shelters 

Call Laura at 217.739.2332 to Volunteer! 



Regional Minister’s Moment 

Rev. Dr. Teresa Dulyea Parker 

Our mission; To connect and empower Disciples congregations for life-changing 
and life-giving ministries in our evolving world. 

We have a new family member Olive. “Ollie,” a nine-week old chocolate and white 
Australian Labradoodle came home with us on July 9. It’s only been a week and our 
life has changed!  

We are practicing hospitality, which is about making it livable for everyone. 
We have created safe areas for her to play, chew, expend energy, and sprawl out 
into a nap. We say “no” to the nibbles at our pant legs and shoes. And, a lot of 
“yes, good girl” to the sitting sweetly, going outside to do . . . (well, you know.)  

We are learning, and so far, tired as we are, we are in love with this pup. 
(See picture.)  She has upended the careful order of our lives. We knew she would. 
We chose to do this. We said, “YES”!  It’s work---being consistent with our praise 
and firm with the limits---she needs that from us to be safe in this world. Yes, it’s 
work, and it is worth it.  
 I’ve been thinking that maybe our congregations need to adopt puppies. 
No, not really! Yes, metaphorically. Think what good it would do for us to give our 
time and energy to welcoming new life. We need to be stirred up out of our habits 
and ruts. Nothing gets you up and moving faster than a nip at your heels, or a  
suspicious look that something is about to happen on the carpet. 

It’s a challenge to welcome the new. It’s an effort to open our lives to       
relationships that will require our trust and care. It calls for more from us than just 
the same thing we have always done. It calls for us to show up and be present to 
this new way of living. 

As we move into September-October, with an emphasis on Reconciliation 
Ministry, I can’t help but think this is what is required: move beyond ourselves, 
welcome the new/stranger, be prepared to be changed, love consistently with     
affirmation and respect, and be rewarded by the renewal of relationship. We are 
made for this. 
 
Teresa 

 
We do this, because we want to be a radically welcoming Region of connected Disci-
ples congregations, radiating the Creator's love, continuing Christ's mission, and  
following the Spirit’s call. (Vision 2018) 

Meet Ollie! 

 

Third Tuesdays at Two with Teresa 
TTT will be back on Tuesday, Sept 17. Rev. Dr. Sharon Stanley-Rea has been asked to join us for a  

conversation about the needs of immigrant communities. We use Zoom technology to facilitate the con-

versation. Please send an email to teresa@cciwdisciples.org if you would like to receive the Zoom link. 

For more information about Sharon’s work: 

 https://www.discipleshomemissions.org/about-us/staff/dhm-staff-stanley-rea/ 

 
Rev. Dr. Sharon Stanley-Rea, Director, Disciples Refugee & Immigration Ministries (RIM) 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the U.S. & Canada 

202-957-7826 (cell), sstanley@dhm.disciples.org, 5 Thomas Circle NW, Washington, DC  20005  

(2nd floor, National City Christian Church) 

mailto:teresa@cciwdisciples.org
https://www.discipleshomemissions.org/about-us/staff/dhm-staff-stanley-rea/
mailto:sstanley@dhm.disciples.org
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Camp Acts 20:35—June 2-8 at CWS 

FAMILY CAMP LABOR DAY 

 
Camp Walter Scott 

Aug 30—Sept. 2 

Download forms at  cciwdisciples.org/camp-program/register/ 

 

SLAM (Service, Learning, Advocacy and Mission) sponsored a day for 

congregations from the Illinois –Wisconsin Region to help in the 

Taylorville, Illinois tornado recovery effort.  Twenty-one people 

came from Virden, Bloomington and Danville churches.  The ages 

range from middle school to senior citizens. 

 

The group worked on wheelchair ramp, fence, outdoor cleaning and 

reinstalling tarp on roof and garage over a 6 ½ hour period.  They 

were awesome.  The folks worked hard and had a positive attitude. 

 

The recovery from the tornado disaster is not over.  There are still 

families without homes or in need of repair.  Volunteers are still 

needed to complete the recovery.   

If you are interested in helping call Bill Kerns, 217-824-8181 for 

more information on how you or your congregation can assist in the 

tornado recovery or SLAM’s ministry. 

SLAM—Service, Learning, Advocacy and Mission 

Disciples Women 2019 Events  

 
CCIW Southern Women’s Retreat   Sept. 27-29   Camp Walter Scott 

Pray & Play Days:  August 3  First Christian Church  Macomb, Il    1:00—5:00 pm 

   Sept. 14  Park Manor Christian Church Chicago, IL  1:00—5:00 pm 

 



Summit 2019 & Midwinter 2020 

Attention CCIW Youth! The Regional Youth Council invites you to our up-

coming events for youth in 6th to 12th grade. 

 

First, join us for Summit 2019, our CCIW biennial youth retreat. Gather with 

youth and adult sponsors from all across our region for worship, workshops, 

fun and more! Summit will take place on November 22-24, 2019 at Lake Wil-

liamson Christian Center in Carlinville, IL. 

 

Then, join us at Central Christian Church in Danville, IL for Midwinter 2020. 

Come to this annual youth retreat  for 24 hours of fellowship and deep spir-

itual engagement. Midwinter will take place on January 25 & 26, 2020. 

 

The planning team and RYC are working hard so that we might have a mean-

ingful, exciting, and fun experience at both events. Schedules and details for 

each event will be available soon. 

 

We look forward to seeing you at Summit 2019 and Midwinter 2020 - don't 

forget to invite your friends! Registration is now open! Register for Sum-

mit 2019 and Midwinter 2020 together to save! The earlier you regis-

ter, the more you save! 

 

Visit www.cciwdisciples.org/youth for details and registration link. 

Contact  Pastor Eli (eli@cciwdisciples.org || (708) 730 4059. 

 

How is your soul? Summer is a 
great time for vacations and family 
activities before heading into the 
fall. When fall arrives, we get back 
into the rhythm of school and 
packing lunches. Or perhaps we 
begin the end of summer chores 
turn toward the preparations of 
the coming winter season. 
Wherever we are in life, there is a 
turn in energy with the change of 
seasons.  
Fall is an opportune time to tend 
to our spiritual health before the 
holidays begin their tugging at our 
time and temper and spirits. We 
are holding a Geography of Grace 
2.0 retreat November 2.       If you 
have attended a Geography of 
Grace retreat, you are invited to 
join the circle once more.        

Our last Geography of Grace 
retreat was held in Illiopolis a 
couple of years ago. This year’s 
retreat will be facilitated by Molly 
Grisham (learn more about Molly 
at https://
www.mollygrisham.com/ 
and Rev. Melissa Ebken.  

   Geography of Grace 2.0 
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Geography of Grace 2.0 

Date:  November 2, 2019 

First Christian Church  

504 Groveland Rd 

Creve Coeur, Il   

Cost:  $10.00 (for lunch) 

On line registration at:  

https://cciwdisciples.org/shop/ 

events/geography-of-grace-2-0/ 
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Thank you for your support of the Pentecost Offering this year. This 

offering supports new church ministries both here in CCIW as well 

as at the denominational level. The New Church Ministry 

(www.hopepmt.org/plant) provides the CCIW region support, 

resources and consultation. 

 

With your support CCIW church planters attended the Regional As-

sembly last fall and will be attending the General Assembly in Des 

Moines. With your support they are able to attend Leadership 

Academy, a five day training for church planters in the fall lead by 

the Disciples' New Church Ministry. I am grateful for these pastors 

taking time to build these connections, particularly when they are 

doing the hard work of building and creating momentum for a new 

congregation from scratch. 

 

The CCIW is currently providing financial support to four new 

church starts and there are several more planters preparing to 

begin a congregation. New churches and planters in the CCIW re-

gion are featured in this recent video on YouTube (/

www.youtube.com/embed/6l8iyxCWljg) created by Angee Byrd 

and Jeff Parker.  

 

This offering for the New Church Ministry can still be collected for a 

few more weeks. Resources are available here https://

disciplesmissionfund.org/special-offerings/pentecost/. 

Our own Rev. Hyoung Chel 'Tom' Yang, who works closely with the 

New Church/Ministries Team, provided the Korean subtitles to 

the CC(DoC) 2019 Pentecost Video (https://drive.google.com/

drive/folders/1Rv7-QzIQ8R-pXNqgyBj8qgzvhP-oQclj). 

 

A specific thanks to Eureka CC, First CC in Paris, FCC Mt. in Carmel, 

Central CC in Decatur, and Central CC in Jacksonville for their 

standout support of New Church/Ministries in the CCIW region. For 

more information about New  Church/Ministries contact jeff zim-

merman, Minister for New Church/Ministries at 

jeffz@cciwdisciples, or follow on Facebook and Twitter at 

@cciwnew and Instagram @cciwnewchurch. 

 

The NCMT supports new and affiliating congregations reflecting the 

diversity of God's true church doing and being church in bold and 

creative ways. 

Pentecost Offering Thanks 

http://www.hopepmt.org/plant
http://www.youtube.com/embed/6l8iyxCWljg
http://www.youtube.com/embed/6l8iyxCWljg
https://disciplesmissionfund.org/special-offerings/pentecost/
https://disciplesmissionfund.org/special-offerings/pentecost/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Rv7-QzIQ8R-pXNqgyBj8qgzvhP-oQclj
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Rv7-QzIQ8R-pXNqgyBj8qgzvhP-oQclj
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Rv7-QzIQ8R-pXNqgyBj8qgzvhP-oQclj


Greetings friends in Christ,  

 

It is an honor to be representing you in our IL/WI region. At our last quarterly 

meeting we came up with these recommendations for you to aid in the quest for 

pro-reconciliation and to educate in anti-racism.  

 

PRAR reading /media recommendations: 

 

The Third Reconstruction: Moral Mondays, Fusion Politics, and the Rise of a 

New Justice Movement – January 12, 2016  by Rev. Dr. William J. Barber II 

 

Race Forward brings systemic analysis and an innovative approach to complex 

race issues to help people take effective action toward racial equity. https://

www.raceforward.org 

 
 

Preaching about Racism: A Guide for Faith Leaders  
by  Carolyn B. Helsel  

Equipping pastors to address racism faithfully from the pulpit. Of all the activities 

that come with being a minister, sermon preparation can loom largest - especially 

when racism is the subject. You've got to address racism with your white congre-

gation from the pulpit. But, truthfully, you can't wrap your head around how to 

preach about this topic thoughtfully and sensitively. In Preaching about Racism, 

preaching professor and pastor Carolyn Helsel speaks directly to other faith lead-

ers about how to address racism from the pulpit. In her first book, Anxious to 

Talk about It: Helping White Christians Talk Faithfully about Racism, Helsel ad-

dressed the anxiety white Christians experience around conversations about 

race.  
 

Justice Is Blind. Sometimes, So Is Prejudice. 

Uncovering the Hidden Prejudice That Shapes What We See, Think, and Do 
by Jennifer L. Eberhardt 

 

Dying of Whiteness: How the Politics of Racial Resentment Is Killing Ameri-

ca's Heartland by Jonathon Metzl 

 

When They See Us | Netflix Official Site 

https://www.netflix.com/title/80200549 

Five teens from Harlem become trapped in a nightmare when they're falsely ac-

cused of a brutal attack in Central Park. Based on the true story. Watch trailers & 

learn more. 

Number Of Seasons: 1  Content Rating: TV-MA 

 

We hope these resources will be helpful to you this year.  

Through Christ’s Love, The PRAR team 
 

   PRAR Reading & Media Recommendations 
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Images courtesy of Chalice Press and Amazon 

https://www.amazon.com/Rev.-Dr.-William-J.-Barber-II/e/B010MSH8M2/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/17391404.Carolyn_B_Helsel
https://www.netflix.com/title/80200549
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The Regional Youth Council welcomes two new members:   
Elizabeth, a Junior at Lewistown Community High 

School, and Chris, an adult sponsor from Eureka Christian Church. Eliza-

beth and Chris bring a tremendous passion and gifts to an already talent-

ed and committed team. They join returning youth RYC members Zeek, 

Aaron, Emily and Nora as well as adult sponsors Anne, Tim, and Eli. Wel-

come to the team Elizabeth and Chris! 

Below you’ll find short bios of our two newest RYC team members. 

 

Elizabeth is going to be a Junior at Lewistown Community High School. 

She belongs to Illinois Street 

Christian Church where she is the pianist, and Ipava Christian Church. She 

loves helping others in her community and is a member of the music pro-

grams offered at her school. She hopes that she can help others connect 

with God with the skills she offers. 

 

Chris is new to RYC this year. He is looking forward to supporting the 

youth, and helping them find their own unique gifts and forms of leader-

ship. He is very active at Eureka Christian Church as a youth sponsor, Sun-

day School teacher, and Elder. He is the father of two teens who you have 

likely seen at regional and local DoC events. In his spare time he works at 

Eureka College, and enjoys running as often and as far as possible. 

Happenings around CCIW... 

Meet Members of The CCIW Regional Youth Council 

Barney Prairie 200 Year Celebration 
Rev. Ray & Brenda Culver  
 
 

Greg Hill Ordination 

Pentecost at Glen Oak 

Dorey Riegel Ordination 

JYF Camp Walter Scott 

CYF Camp Walter Scott 

New Playground at CWS 



Serving as the Disciples health and social services general ministry, 

the National Benevolent Association(NBA) is currently accepting applications 

from Disciples congregations and health and social service ministries inter-

ested in applying for an NBA Mission and Ministry Grant.   

 

The NBA Mission and Ministry Grants are designated for “Educational Pur-

poses for At-Risk Children and Youth” between the ages of 10-25 years, and 

for “Older Adult Ministries” serving those who are 50 years or older, in the 

United States and Canada.   

 

"We are overjoyed by the grant applications that we’ve received over the last 

two years and are honored that we get to continue this important work,” says 

Rev. Rebecca Hale, NBA Executive Vice President. “The impact these organiza-

tions are making is such a gift to their respective communities. We are grate-

ful to be able to invest in health and social services ministry in this way.”  

 

The grant application is available online, and all completed applications 

must be submitted by Sept. 6. Find frequently asked questions, the online 

application, and more information about the NBA Mission and Ministry Grant 

Program at nbacares.org/2019-grants. For additional questions, 

email grants@nbacares.org.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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NBA announces 2019 applications for Mission and Ministry Grants 

General Youth Council Accepting Applications 

Applications are being accepted to serve on the General Youth Council. If you    
are a youth or adult who is interested in serving on the General Youth 
Council please visit the GYC website to get information and fill out an 
application  

Applications are being accepted from now through  Sept. 30, 2019 for terms 
beginning Jan. 1, 2020 through Dec. 31, 2020 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018YT5IoF-QD1lDUPTxoDengZylDQ-cxOaig_Cdr78_gJR1cMR5FPO4ag7rxWcauycp4jV-BVpK3z4IgEJp8FsSxJPhycPFXpr5xTVIPL-g6LAof-wL9BhdnnQMLXd2ql1ZC4GqZGP44zpJHwF7aL5vg==&c=-hOdeLpkjegvT_k3qbQS4dqQGG2h0WrsS7Yey6O_K8Zyu17uKiM8BQ==&ch=dfiDIjLcGyUGJ
mailto:grants@nbacares.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018YT5IoF-QD1lDUPTxoDengZylDQ-cxOaig_Cdr78_gJR1cMR5FPO4UoaGroMIWPDkbzQGlI41BZgWDoe5e_ViRMTjgV5agbZK3jLz2xcrOC3sy4yZXfJJFtfZ9NHi-1cNcEvryHPUwYv3aDAvIbUdI1zgsn4NINmIpsako7y2_1r0sCuoHnanidsSwO2KHzAAdqKPuRUzoWVHjSBBF-iJ-w0coL839fK&c=-
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2019 General Assembly 

Whether you were one of the 3,200+ Disciples who joined us in Des Moines for the 2019 General Assembly or 

not, the experience is one you’ll want to share with your congregation and beyond.  

 

A print GA News publication will be mailed to all congregations in late August, filled with photos and summaries 

from the general ministries who helped make the Assembly so meaningful and productive. A PDF of the publica-

tion will be posted online when available.  

 

Until then, there are a variety of resources available online to help you share and reflect on the good news from 

our 25th biennial assembly.  

 

Streamed videos of daily worship services will be available for a full year. Extracted videos of the sermons will 

be available in September. You can also download Bible studies written by a variety of Disciples scholars to use 

in your congregation or small group.  

 

All reports and resolutions from our business sessions are available online as well.  

To share a report or reflection in your congregation’s newsletter, on your website, or in worship, you can 

find highlights from our daily newsletters posted in the Disciples News Service archive. To use the 2019 General 

Assembly logo in your report, download It under the Graphics and Logo tab.  

We invite everyone to save the date for the 2021 General Assembly:   July 31-August 4 in Louisville, KY!  

CCIW Members attending  2019 General Assembly in IA 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018YT5IoF-QD1lDUPTxoDengZylDQ-cxOaig_Cdr78_gJR1cMR5FPO4argAuXdyfSyXX5Hl70B612fLRPyMCjOCdLHNKB7m44vFolHmaFLxqE_7TP33fK10zFfOm-Uhf3igkWmc825qj-lvRfMYzhSbg==&c=-hOdeLpkjegvT_k3qbQS4dqQGG2h0WrsS7Yey6O_K8Zyu17uKiM8BQ==&ch=dfiDIjLcGyUGJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018YT5IoF-QD1lDUPTxoDengZylDQ-cxOaig_Cdr78_gJR1cMR5FPO4aOfhLPF7tDWnRn34FkmTv45gftvUNXQolnQ6ToAUtveuhGhreU4hp03CSMupd1wigJb5_knPbXX7qe34IK1tziWXs6AOteSrg==&c=-hOdeLpkjegvT_k3qbQS4dqQGG2h0WrsS7Yey6O_K8Zyu17uKiM8BQ==&ch=dfiDIjLcGyUGJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018YT5IoF-QD1lDUPTxoDengZylDQ-cxOaig_Cdr78_gJR1cMR5FPO4fY_8LYhQizyo-pLvD8550SfUWtUtgvCl6LgLmZL1aCZSKBhoMGcaiKr3wlSsmmV29QkO8wA0HbIftuKhYc8DluWmzbP_p1HEscaF38EM8Jvc77bKH87YSxLEJNu4H5Emw==&c=-hOdeLpkjegvT_k3qbQS4dqQGG2h0WrsS7Yey6O_K
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018YT5IoF-QD1lDUPTxoDengZylDQ-cxOaig_Cdr78_gJR1cMR5FPO4fQcUQOecfb1E-nb9zMFOhqhaoxO_Q6cJ_eRQhXUoTUr7-0oXblJcAsNECKyMubOAULeNOIaYJwvtgMdCZqSZTzwmDZi7rjVBK3CVYMCLlqG&c=-hOdeLpkjegvT_k3qbQS4dqQGG2h0WrsS7Yey6O_K8Zyu17uKiM8BQ==&ch=dfiDI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018YT5IoF-QD1lDUPTxoDengZylDQ-cxOaig_Cdr78_gJR1cMR5FPO4eF2e7Q6HfEou8dYNt7UP4_jbHFfD7_XimC3VxGzP6PquFfKd4YTir5rYD6wF2WlnnP-1-GBGobiSUIXayBR2maJf0uoItyatmCY3k0SrI5E&c=-hOdeLpkjegvT_k3qbQS4dqQGG2h0WrsS7Yey6O_K8Zyu17uKiM8BQ==&ch=dfiDI
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School for Ministry - Sea of Tiberias Retreat 

A print GA News publication will be mailed to all congregations in late August, filled with photos and summaries 

from the general ministries who helped make the Assembly so meaningful and productive. A PDF of the publica-

posted in the Disciples News Service archive. To use the 2019 General 

Is God tugging at your heartstrings to step up to a higher calling? Does your church have a 

need that you are equipped to fulfill? The School for Ministry can help you discern your 

calling and guide you through a curriculum to help you develop your skills for ministerial 

leadership. A new cohort will begin in January 2020. We would love to have you join us on 

this journey of discovery. 

 

The School for Ministry aims to help candidates for Commissioned/Lay Ministry discern 
their call to service in the context of a supportive cohort community. The vision of the 
School is to call and equip gifted laity for service in local congregations, especially those in 
isolated rural areas. Our program provides foundational religious education, facilitates 
leadership development for laity, and nurtures spiritual formation among aspiring minis-
terial leaders. Additionally, the School provides continuing education for ordained minis-
ters. After completing the School’s curriculum, lay persons earn a Certificate in Pastoral 
Ministry. We accompany our candidates in all phases of their development. Our program 
is affordable. Are you ready to answer your call? For more information, contact  
lorrie@cciwdisciples.org 
 

Lorrie C. Reed, Executive Director 

Are You Ready to Answer The Call? 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018YT5IoF-QD1lDUPTxoDengZylDQ-cxOaig_Cdr78_gJR1cMR5FPO4argAuXdyfSyXX5Hl70B612fLRPyMCjOCdLHNKB7m44vFolHmaFLxqE_7TP33fK10zFfOm-Uhf3igkWmc825qj-lvRfMYzhSbg==&c=-hOdeLpkjegvT_k3qbQS4dqQGG2h0WrsS7Yey6O_K8Zyu17uKiM8BQ==&ch=dfiDIjLcGyUGJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018YT5IoF-QD1lDUPTxoDengZylDQ-cxOaig_Cdr78_gJR1cMR5FPO4aOfhLPF7tDWnRn34FkmTv45gftvUNXQolnQ6ToAUtveuhGhreU4hp03CSMupd1wigJb5_knPbXX7qe34IK1tziWXs6AOteSrg==&c=-hOdeLpkjegvT_k3qbQS4dqQGG2h0WrsS7Yey6O_K8Zyu17uKiM8BQ==&ch=dfiDIjLcGyUGJ
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Camp Walter Scott 

is a ministry of the 

Christian Church 

(Disciples of Christ) 

in Illinois & Wisconsin 

The following churches and individuals have contributed to the 2019 mission of the 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) through the Annual Fund, Gifts to the Camping 

Scholarship Fund, and to the Designated Camping Fund.   

 

The Region gives thanks for the incredible support through prayers, hours of volun-

teering and the financial support that allows ministry for children and youth, leader-

ship development, congregation consultation, ministerial search & call, and shared 

mission activities to occur.  You do make a difference.    

Individuals 

Arvil Bass 

Doris Beckerman 

Kevin Benford 

Michael Buckley 

Angee Byrd 

Jane Cahill 

Robert and Sharyl Craggs 

Ruben Cruz 

Joe Culpepper 

Teresa Dulyea-Parker 

Eron Dupree 

Eric and Jane Freyfogle 

James Graham 

Eugenia Griese 

Donald and Connie Heller 

Laura Holinger Antonelli 

Gene and Sue Johnson 

Rebecca Ingram Kirby 

Patrick and Susan Larkin 

Don and Luella Muhannah 

Marla McElroy 

Dave and Bea Meeker 

Harry and Linda Meyer 

Rachel and Alan Moore 

Don and Carol Ann Moseley 

Ken and John Newton 

Deborah Owen 

Darryl and Bonnie Parr 

Judith Ridlen 

Dolores Roosevelt 

Dennis and Louann Scobbie 

Robert and Amy Silvanik 

Darryl Trimiew 

Scott and Vicky Woolridge 

Jeff Zimmerman 

Tom and Nancy Zoelzer 

Churches 

Canton First Christian Church 

Danville Central Christian Church 

Creve Coeur First Christian Church 

Fifteenth Ave Christian Church 

Galesburg First Christian Church 

Gibson City Christian Church 

Happy Christian Church 

Hoopeston First Christian Church 

Illiopolis Christian Church 

Lawrenceville First Christian Church/

World Outreach 

Lincolnshire Community Christian 

Church 

Livingstone Church 

Lomax Christian Church 

Niantic Christian Church 

Petersburg First Christian Church 

Sullivan First Christian Church 

Union Ave Christian Church 

Villa Park Christian Church 

 

Gifts to CCIW 

Designated Gifts to Camp 

Jane Cahill 

Canton First Christian Church 

Peoria First Christian Church 

Benton First Christian Church 

CWF Metropolis First Christian Church 

Pekin First Christian Church 

Camp Scholarships 

Eureka Christian Church 

Union Ave Christian Church 

Jacksonville Central Christian Church 
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Prayer Concerns 

Prayer Concerns:  Rev. Terry  

Foland; Rev. Gretchen Barron; 

Dorey Riegel; Rev. Jim Whitaker; 

Kay Deupree; Rev. Rob Rixman;  

 

Deaths:  Sharon Warren, Rev. 

Jim Warren’s wife;  Rebecca 

Cruz, sister of Rev. Ruben Cruz; 

Diane Sandy, wife of Rev. Jim 

Sandy (deceased); Rev. Jim 

Pruyne;  

Rev. Judy Ridlen’s mother;  

Rev. William Stuart Hudspeth;  

Dr. Ronald Gano, father of Rev. 

Cynthia Lindner;  

 

 

Pastoral Changes:  Rev. Ruben 

Cruz, retired First Spanish Chris-

tian Church; Rev. Sharon Patton 

retired from Old Sate Road 

Church; Bryan Burris complet-

ing service at Carlock Christian 

Church; Rev. Larry Larson to 

First Christian Church; Rev. Neal 

Kentch to Interim at Carlock;  

Rev. Clayton Summers to Youth 

Pastor at Carlock; Rev. Jim Bisch 

to Jacksonville, FL from 15th 

Avenue, Rock Island;  

Rev. Dr. Kristel Clayville to 

Chaplain from Janesville, WI 

First; Rev. Patti Case to short 

term interim at First  

Bloomington. 

 

 

New  Affiliated and Chartered 

Congregations: Happy Christian 

Church, Pastor Paul Yoo, char-

tered congregation; ANEW,  

Pastor Franshonn Salter, affiliat-

ed community; Global Commu-

nity Fellowship, Pastor Sunil 

Gaikwad,  affiliated community. 
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  Contact Information 

  Regional Clergy Staff 

  Teresa Dulyea-Parker, Reg. Minister & President                                             teresa@cciwdisciples.org 

  Scott Woolridge, Associate Minister                                                                    scott@cciwdisciples.org 

  Angelique  “Angee” Jordan Byrd, Associate Minister for Communication   angee@cciwdisciples.org 

  Eli Rolón Jeong, Associate Minister for Children, Youth & Young Adults      eli@cciwdisciples.org 

 

Ministry Contract Staff 

Beth Rupe  (Disciple Women)              beth@cciwdisciples.org 

Rev. Hyoung Chel “Tom” Yang  (NAPAD)            tyang@cciwdisciples.org 

Jeff Zimmerman (New Church/Ministries)            jeffz@cciwdisciples.org 

Lorrie Reed (School for Ministry)             lorrie@cciwdisciples.org 

 

Administrative Staff 

Peggy O’Neal (Office Administrator)           peggy@cciwdisciples.org 

Jeff Dulyea-Parker (Website, eNews)           jeff@cciwdisciples.org 

 

Camp Staff 

Laura Williams            laura@cciwdisciples.org 

 

Regional Moderator 

Marla McElroy                                                                                                        marlam24@yahoo.com                                                              

  

Global Mission Partners 

Rev. Angel Luis Rivera-Agosto                                                                              arivera@dom.disciples.org 

Ecumenical Council of Churches in Guatemala 

   

Pension Fund Representative 

Rev. Sarah Renfro                                                                                                    srenfro@pensionfund.org 

 

 Christian Church Foundation Representative 

 India Bobadilla                                                                                                        indiab@ccf.disciples.org 

 

  FOR INFORMATION OR ASSISTANCE CALL: 

 

  REGIONAL OFFICE BLOOMINGTON, IL                                       CAMP WALTER SCOTT DIETERICH, IL   

  401 W. Jefferson St.                                                                         15290 E 300th Ave                                         

  Bloomington, IL 61701-3826                                                         Dieterich, Il  62424        

  Ph:  309.282.6293  Fax: 309.213.9469                                        Ph:  217.739.2332   Fax: 217.739.2298                                                                                         

 



Your support is appreciated The Annual Fund 

Our Regional church is committed 

to high quality partnership with 

local congregations, providing 

ministry services not available 

elsewhere – helping congrega-

tions in times of crisis, providing 

camps for our children and youth, 

helping congregations call their 

next pastor, joining in global min-

istry together. We invite you to 

support the Annual Fund and join 

us as partners in life-changing 

ministry!  

 

One way to show support in the 

Christian Church (Disciples of 

Christ) in IL & WI’s Mission is 

through a donation to our Annual 

Fund. Gifts to the Annual Fund 

enable us to grow Disciples con-

gregations for healthy vital minis-

try! 

PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

The Christian 

401 W. Jefferson St. 

Bloomington, IL 61701-3826 

Subscription: $10 
 


